96 boulevard Diderot – 75012 Paris
www.finergreen.com

Internship – Project Finance Analyst
6 months, based in Paris

Description of the company
Finergreen is a financial advisory company specialized in the renewable energy sector.
Founded in 2013, the company has already raised € 650 M of financing for over 500 MW of
assets.
The company relies on 3 main activities:
• M&A: Mergers & Acquisitions advisory for renewable energy companies;
• Project Financing: Financial advisory for the structuring and raising of equity and/or
debt for renewable energy assets;
• Strategic Advisory: Strategic advisory (with a strong financial focus) on renewable
energy markets.
Operating on the MidCap segment (€ 1-100 M), the company has a triple expertise:
•
•
•

Financial: project financing (raising and structuring debt or project equity), asset
M&A and corporate M&A. Financing is raised from both French and foreign investors;
Legal: negotiation and implementation of the legal documentation related to
transactions (disposal agreement, loan agreement, etc.) in partnership with lawyers;
Technical: project development monitoring until the commissioning of the plants.
Negotiation of works contracts (EPC) and maintenance contracts (O&M) of plants on
behalf of its customers.

The company opened several offices abroad to diversify its activities on the international
market: Abidjan in 2016, Rome in 2017 and Singapore in January 2018.
Besides its historical activities, Finergreen is constantly expanding to new activities and new
locations:
• New markets (Africa, Turkey, Middle East, South-East Asia)
• New kinds of projects (wind, biogas)
• Diversification towards corporate advisory
Description of the position
As an intern, you will work directly with the Associates and the Analysts at our head office.
You will help them on various advisory missions: equity financing or debt financing (project
analysis, financial modelling, drafting of business plans and Information Memorandum
documents, ad-hoc studies) and M&A deals.

As part of Finergreen’s growth, you may also be required to carry out market research, to
help source projects and clients in new markets and to attend specific events to develop the
company’s network.
You may also work in collaboration with Finergreen’s team on communication material
related to the Renewable Energy sector (interviews, market studies, etc.).
In this small company (25 people at the time of writing), you will get the chance to work in a
young and dynamic environment while taking part in all the aspects of our diverse activity.
You will acquire solid financial skills (financial structuring, balance sheet analysis,
modelling...), will gain solid knowledge related to financial transactions (project financing or
M&A deals) while in an entrepreneurial framework where everyone participates in the
growth of the company and where initiatives are very welcome.
Requirements
You have a Master’s degree (or are graduating soon), and have followed a financial
curriculum (or an engineering curriculum with some finance). You are interested in the
renewable energy sector, show initiative, and will feel at ease in a young rapidly growing
structure.
You have a very good level of English, both spoken and written, and are comfortable working
in French. Any other language (Turkish, Arabic) is greatly appreciated.
Terms
The position is based in Paris, with a gross compensation of 1 300 € per month, plus Tickets
Restaurants and 50% of the Navigo.
The internship will begin in July 2018.
Successful completion of the internship may lead to a fixed-term contract or a VIE in one of
the offices abroad (Abidjan, Rome, Singapore).
Contact
Please send a resume and cover letter to recrutement@finergreen.com before March 31st,
2018 with the subject “Stage Analyste Paris – juillet 2018”.
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